Click on a Neighborhood Association name to go to its web site.

Building Livable Communities Together since 1985
Beaumont-Wilshire, Cully, Hollywood, Madison South, RoseCity Park,
Roseway, Sumner, and Sunderland

Central Northeast Neighbors (CNN) is a community-based nonprofit coalition of eight neighborhoods in northeast Portland.
Each neighborhood of the coalition has volunteer
representatives on the CNN Board of Directors and CNN
committees. Central Northeast Neighbors provides assistance
in neighborhood involvement, safety and livability, community
development and organizing, as well as urban planning.

Workforce and Funding: ONI funding covers 2.6 full time employees, basic office
operations and small communications allowances of $1,200.00 for each of our 8
neighborhoods. This year our coalition needs to raise approximately 10% more funds to
supplement our mission.
Update on Additional FY 2006/2007 Funding:
The additional dollars for
communications each neighborhood association received an additional $200.00 to add to
their $1000.00 towards communications and will be used for their neighborhood
newsletters. The remaining funds will be spent to develop, implement and train
neighborhoods to maintain their own web sites. Some of the funding will be used to
improve the CNN web site as well as on software as needed to support these sites. Any
remaining funds will be used to support outreach and projects with underrepresented
groups. All of these projects will focus on increasing and retaining membership with a
focus on outreach to all underrepresented populations. Our neighborhoods and the
coalition are continuing with and developing new outreach ideas and projects.
The additional insurance funds were spent obtaining Directors and Officers insurance for
all of our neighborhoods and Coalition Board. The cost of this insurance is
approximately $3900.00.
CNN Coalition Could Use:
Funding to support Neighborhood Associations.
Funding to meet the needs of our diverse populations and groups currently not partners.
Funding to hire staff to outreach our underrepresented populations.
Funding to offer competitive wages and benefits to retain and hire professional staff.

